Notice of Disclosures
Certified Pediatric Emergency Nurse (CPEN) Review (ON LINE)

Criteria for Awarding Contact Hours

- Sign in/register on attendance form
- Attendance required during 100% of educational sessions
- Completion and submission of evaluation form
- Successful completion of a post-test (Attendee must score 75 % or higher)
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- Conflict of Interest: No conflict of interest exists for any individual in a position to control the content of this educational activity.
- Planners: Julie Bacon RN, Emily Dawson MD, Scott DeBoer RN
- Faculty/Speakers: Scott DeBoer RN, MSN
- Commercial Support: None
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This continuing nursing education activity was approved by the Emergency Nurses Association, an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.